
THE FABLE OF THE GET-TOGETHERS
(From the HOT SLUG.)

Chicago chapter No. 23, A. O. oW
T. R. C. (Ancient Order of Typo

graphic Ray Chewers) was assem
bled in regular session in one of th,
gilded lodge rooms maintained b:
the order in the exclusive sectiot
south of the Loop and west of State
street.

The most high and worshipful dis
penser of spiritual inspiration, at
tired in the snow-white vestments of
his exalted station, called the meet
ing to order by giving utterance t(
that mystic term "Wottleyuav?"

The assembled R. C., galvanize(
into eager attention by the strange
hypnotic power of this magic phrase
hastened to range themselves in mil
itary order for the solemn ritua
which invariably opened the sessions

After due attention to the prelim
inary rites the meeting was declare(
an open forum.

Hi Brough immediately arose tr
give expression to the pet peevw
which had been pestering his giant
intellect for many moons. He hac
once heard Prof. Solomon Bunk de
liver a lecture on "The Psychological
expediency of Suppressing Contem.
poraneous Proletarian Usurpation of
Aristocratic Prerogatives." Since
that event Hi's main object in lift
had been an attempt to emulate in
every possible way the verbose pro
fessor.

'"Fellow craftsmen," he began
having in mind his twin worries, th(
fear that some one might violate the
sacred rights of the boss, and a feel-
ing of- horror at the growing strength
of unions composed of ungrammat-
ical workers in overalls, "one of th(e
most sinister and portentous mani
festations of unjustified arrogance
and effrontery incident to the pres.
ent-day tendency of the all-tutored,
unrefined and irresponsible rabble
in their anarchistic efforts to create
dissension and disintegrate the body
politic-"

But the speaker was interrupted
by cries of:

"What the h--!"
"Put him out!"
"Aw, shut up, if you can't speak

English!"
"Hire a hall!"
"What do you think this is---a

Boston pink tea party?"
"What's the subject of your schol-

arly address, 'The Nebular Ilypoth-
esis,' or 'The Thusness of the
Which'?"

"But, gentlemen, I beg of you-"
"Cut it out. We ain't gentlemen;

we are printers."
The apostle of mollycoddlesim.

perceiving that further efforts were
vain, subsided, and Jack Wideawake
arose and remarked: "High-sound-
ing words may be all right in their
place, but they are a poor substitute
for progressive reasoning. And,
speaking of substitutes, it seems to
me that one of the most important
questions demanding our attention is
whether we are going to permit the
condition of the worker to get so bad
that we will have to substitute axle
grease for butter and shredded wood
for our stack o' wheats."

"You said a mouthful, Jackie, old
boy," shouted an appreciative list-
ener. "And another thing we want
to give attention to is the shorter
week. We want to postpone as long
as possible the day when our resi-
dence will be a one-room under-
ground flat, and shorter hours are
the best method of delaying that evil
day."

Wideawake continued: "Yes, the
important ends we should fight for
are wages sufficient to let a man live
instead of merely exist, proper work-
ing conditions in the shops, and
hours of labor short enough to give
us a chance to have the leisure which
a man needs if he is to have good
her lth and get some enjoyment out
of life."

1.. .,' Frrmn., 1nm ~i ,~nri 0rn"0 (o

inquire: "It is plain enough that
these are the ends to be gained, but
the question is, how? We have been
whereasin' and resolvin' and beggin'
and pleadin' for years, and yet to-
day we can't come within a mile of
buyin' the grub with our wages that
we could years ago. and we are also
workin' the same old long hours."

Bill Highwood here contributed a
few words: "If you will forget your
d-n narrow crafts union prejudices
and quit your childish bickering,
and knocking of other unions, and ir
the various allied trades will get to-
eether in such a way as to make
solidarity among the workers a fact
instead of a mere empty phrase, you
will soon be in control of the situa-
tion instead of being in the position
of begging the employer for decent
working conditions."

Gene Hebs, wearing a red necktie,
added: "Most of you have heard me
express my views in reference to
making use of the political weapon.
But, while still holding the same
views as formerly, that does not'
blind me to the fact that unless the
various unions stand together as a
unit they can be whipped one at a
time by the bosses and our efforts
will be largely wasted."

Pudd'n'head Ivory, an overtime
specialist to whom red was as ter-
rible as a phalanx, exploded with a
few characteristic words: "You so-
cialists and I. W. W. anarchists are
never satisfied with a union that is
endorsed by some of our most re-
spectable people, but you want to get
every rough-neck mob into one gang,
and then destroy the civilization that
intelligent union men have built up.
If you could have your way, the
Typographical union, which even the
most influential business men admit
is a well conducted organization,
would tie itself to such unions as the
gang of irresponsible kids called the
press feeders' union, and the double-
crossing - - in the pressmens'
union, and whenever they or some
other union made up of d-n for-
eigners get into trouble or call a
strike we would have to dig into our
pockets and pay the bill. If this
closer affiliation business that every-
body is talking about goes through
them d-m pressfeeders, some of
which can't even speak English, and
working at a trade where they don't
need an education like us printers,
they will be meeting at conferences
on an equality with our representa-
tives. And another thing, they are

always fighting for bigger wages and
shorter hours, and the first thing we
know they will be making the same
wages that we are, and we will be
helping pay the costs of getting the
dig wages. I say, with Abrahan,
'incoln in his Declaration of Inde-
tendence. keep out o' thenl entang-
ling foreign alliances."

Wideawake llhere resumed opera-
tions: "The gink that has just
'losed his fly-trap is one of the bone-
tleads that are preventing progress
n our ranks. Their idea of union-
smu is to flue thlmuselves to a job by
uaking themselves flunkies of the
foreman and never give a thought to
he welfare of others. They are the

guys that the proprietors and fore-
ment put on the backs as being safe
sane and conservative exponents of
'rue unionismn, because they can al
ways be relied on to fight against
.nrogress if it will cost them a nickel.
Their economic education is obtained
from the sporting pages of borrowei.
newspapers, and they haven't had a
progressive thought in their lives.
The attack just made' on Highwood
and Itebs is as uncalled for as it is
stupid. I am not an I. W. W. nor a
socialist myself; in fact, I don't real-
ly know what I am, but I do knlow
that I now fully realize unless we gel
together we might as well give ut
the battle. This closer aftiliation
idea is not I. W. W.ism nor socialism
but that is neither in its favdr not
against it. It mlakes no differenci
what it is called so long as it is mere
ly old-fashioned coiiiiion holse senls
applied to the labor luovcemient.

"Intolerance is one of the greatest
courses of our organizationii. If
fellow union man of different poliii
cal views advocates a good measure
we oppose it; we won't co-olperat,
with another man because his relig-
ion differs from ours; some one el:, s
has an accent that indicates he was:
not born and raised where we were
so we must fight against anything he
advocates, because he is a "foreign-
er.' It is childish and foolish, and
one of the greatest obstacles to prog-
ress. The employer in every possible
way takes advantage of these petty
prejudices to keep the workers fight-
ing among themselves, and the boss-
es reap the benefit. Do these preju-
dices exist among the enmployers?
Not on your life! They will co-over-
atle with a pirate, a cannibal, a Iot-
tentot, a Chinaman, or the devil to
gain their ends. They will tolerate
anything except any mleasure that
is likely to bring the working class
in close sympathy so that they will
work together as a unit.

"We call ourselves union men be-
cause we pay dues in the Typograph-
ical union, and yet our own record;:
show that in the past we have acted
as strikebreakers to break the strike
of other unions. We are doing identi-
cally what we have condemned oth-
ers for doing-looking after our own
interests and ignoring the other fel-
low simply because the various
unions were not affiliated in such ,
way as to be of mutual aid.

"I will say this much for the radi-
cals: As a cla'ss they devote much of
their time to studying industrial
questionls, which is lilore than can
be said of the average conservative
Whether they are on the right road
or whether we are, 1 will not pre-
sume to say. But it is plain that the
working class must forget some of
its old prejudices if it is to get any-
where. Let us forget our petty dif-
ferences and remnember tlihat we are
all working men fighting for the
same end.

"As far as the pres'Sfeeders get-
ting as much wages as we, I hope
they do, and if I can help them in
their efforts I will be glad to dig up if
necessary. They certainly deserve a
lot of credit for the courageous mlan-
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ner in which they go after imlirovedl
conditions. We certainly will not
lose anything by closer affiliation
with that bunch, and I believe we
will gain much.

"This idea that at man is not en-
titled to living wage:; simply btecause
he does not have an education or
work at a higlly skilled tradet is not
worthy of a non-ulliol man, 1I1uch
less the holder of a card. A man will-
ing to work, even tlhough lhe canit
read or write or speIakl a word of
English, and (an't do work demlland-
ing more skill than swelepilg lthe
streets, is entitled to wages suliciernt
to support his fanlily co01mfort;ibly.
If he i; not receiving nrolnr wage:s
it is our duty to helpl him if we can,
and, outside of all questions or
decency antd humanity, ill tihe long
run it will pirove to bei the brt pol-
icy for any labor orglalization."

This spixech broughlt a roulnd of
dr-- a round of appllause which in-
dicated that with fvew except lions the
bunch was with the speaker.

After the appllausue hald lisalp-
peared and the chalirnrtll had imadtle ti
record (f its volumetn (It lthe instrti-
ientl iprovidled for lthis purposlie, Ithe

theeting adjourned unIl the tt'ull.lnler
st('ppied into their high-plowr, i 50-
pattsenger lillioutsine's, ttid distrilb-
utetd thenlselves thrtouiig, hout the city
to attend otliher I. C'. meetinllig.s whlich
had been called for tluhe furtlherance
of the closer. affiliation nmoveiunllt.

lMoral: Get togetlher and stlick.
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SCOTT NEARING'S
Special Service Article

o--------------- --- -- --- - o
The workers oif ti' United State•

have sullffered •ot economic hlardllllitt
us at result of Ilhe wali. Indeed, i ,It
opplosite is tru'. The war broke ill

1914 on ai period of ser'iout:s 11i111-
ployment. The number of lier'l;onl:
out of work during the wintelr iof
1913-1914 was estimated at 4 or
millions, and this nuimber had beet
at least equalled in the wintier of
1911-12. The years imlllltediately pr'e

-

e. dingr the war were\ ' halrd years. T'l hi
war conrverted thlose hard tiieit; inlto
prosperity.

By 1916 the United Statcs \was sup-
plyinig a huge amountll. of war tequill-
mitent.

The entrance of this country intlo
the war brought unparalleled ipro:
piority. Contracts were abundlantl .
l'rofits were inlnenste. Workers well
at a prentilunt tand wages rose. Over-
tinle was; paid for at tiime and a half
and in some cases, at double tiime.
Iutl.igration hatd practically ceasedl;
millions were called to the color:;,
millions went into nimunition and sup-
ply factories, and of those who re-
mained the majority were called upl-
on to exert themlselves as never bIy-
fore. They were paid well frolm the
stardpoint of 1914 wage scales.

'Prices rose as well is wages.-- on
the whole the increase in the co,;t of
living was greater than the increase
in wager;, but there were many work-
ers who, temporarily at least, were
enjoying a larger surplus of earnintgs
over necessary expenditures, than
had ever been their lot before.

The real gains, during this period,
were made by the profiteers. The
number of millionaires in the United
States increased 4(10 per cent be-
tween 1913 and 1917. War profits
were enormous.

When the armistice was signed,
American industries were working at
capacity-many of them at over I ,i)
per cent of normal production. The
American workers had had practical-
ly three years of full time work.

The months of December to May
have seen a progressive decline in
working class prosperity. Irces have
stayed up,---sonme have gone even
higher, but earnings havei comnte
down. In some cases wage i'rle

have been reduced, as inl the case of
the miners of Butte, Mont., and the
machinists of New York, P'hiladel-
phia anid Haltimore. In nmore cases
the decrease in earnings was brought
about by an abandonment of over-
time and Sunday work. In still other
cases, whole industries have gone on
a part-tilne week. The coal miners
of Colorado, Arkansas, Illinois and
Ohio report 2, 3 and 4 days of work
per week the steel workers of Pitts-
burg and Bethlehem report 50 per
cent to 60 per cent of normal produc-
tion; the building trades all over the
country are flat. The "unfilled or-
ders" reported by the United States
Steel corporation are often taken as
an index of business prosperity.
These orders were 9,056,404 tons in
April 1, 1918, and 5,4:10,572 tons in
April 1, 1919. Diuring April and
May they decreased by about half a
million tonls a month. In the iiiddle
of May the corporation announced
that at the present rate, in another
three months, it would have no work
-- all of its orders would be filled.

The workers are not starving.
They are living upon thrift stamps,
liberty bonds and savings accumtu-
lated during the past three years, but
the outlook is dark. There will be lit-
tle or no building this year; con-
structipn work is very slack; rail-
roading is on the decline, and nany
lines of manufacturing can hardly
pick up before next winter or spring.
The workers in the basic industries
therefore face months-- priobaily
many months-of serious times. For
the first time they are feeling the
war as an economic burden.
The soldiers are being absorbed

into industry by degrees. There is a
promise of bumper crops, which will
provide temporary employment r.
Then, the United States government
is making strenuous efforts to find
jobs for all discharged men.

One relief for the situation lies in
the relatively large numbers of work-
ers who plan to return to Europe.
This number is estimated at from 5
to 10 millions. How many of these
will actually get away depends upon
the authorities.

The American workers have re-
ceived the peace treaty in silence.
They had anticipated and discounted
its terms, and therefore, were not
surprised. The one question,-"Will
Germany sign?" is heard every-
where. The treaty is accepted as an
imperialist document-one such as
the "big four" must necessarily
make.

GROUP OF ITALIAN REFUGEES

Ilunldreds 4 ul' s:i,, ls of pcople in IntErope were re'llg,; ae nt sole llle

or other during thI \\'lr, like the little Italian family sh~ln\ ill thi.s ied Cross
ottitial photogrlllth, that tied in front of the Austrhins. The mietn of this house-
hold were in thell ay. Thl'e women anld children lived (ion notlhing but ye'llow
corn for days while they trallmped to eafet. It Is among peoplle like tlnse that
tuhberculosis as increased terribly In the last four years.

Finns Put Question to Ambassador
IFron "Tn Y o' IIit."

thnder Itlhe headillg-, "An Opei lie-
ql -est to lierr a:a ;lan lin iOn , repret-
sMlntative of the 'innishl (•ivern-
nIel lt," a recent iss.,ue of '".IyoImies.''
:_ Finnish socialist daily newspaper,
published at Superior, Wi c., ;Ills
upottl Hlerr .Saasin•l. inlluhi to explain
eSrtain incidents whilih halppened in
Finland in coinecltilon with the (Idecu-
ration of the formtr mplel1ro, \Vil -
lhelnt The ediltorial is is followt s:

\\V. have read your stat;intent in
lhe Amnericat newspapers ill refer-

ence to the governteit which youcilltnt infoillon c•tti l thlle actuall w icrhy

represent and its audeavor :ft. We d
ot , i his sie o i l connectllion, tollch

tollltions mdel, , fori , ywiou maliy e ;w-ll

Surld. Hyerr Saastanoinen, that the
workters of this country have suffi-
cient information of theL actual (ourse
of events hii Finland. They cail not
I., chantlgd now by "statemIents" nor
"assranjes" mastered afterwards.

Il, s we have isaid, we shall pasollowig:
by this side of the mlttenr in this
connection, for we know very well
the government you represent aitd
the nature of your duty. Instead,
we urgil you to elatedin, in the 'unil-
e'rous and conversant manner you
have alead ,shown, the details of a
ulitltr which bcelct e pt ublic here

just recen.tly.
The matter is the following:
The ""Helsingin Sanomnat," a news-

paper closely related to the Finnish

Ioullrgeois governmenlllllt, ill an issue
(the Alpril number) recently received

The Butte
Daily Bulletin
- Is the Workingman's Paper

p The work of making this paper
] successful depends not so much

on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patronage. It requires
some nerve these days of Iron Heel sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

STAND TOGETHER

It Is Up To You, Mr. Worker

in this o•ionltry, states thi t the, got•
fnlllelllt I o e'(: eS P lllt b you l Ii pIr-

setitled I hrillialnt decorationl t 1o a
scertain gentiuil of the Dtrai•

•e of ex-
netllioners who has attlined ilitrll-
tiatu1:l falne: the former (er1 1an

kaiser, "which that exalted hl rr v'ery'
ptpsll it•Si tllt l y proml; ised to carrll y :.e;a C Yli TAniL.

WhereaOs yo", Herr •H•Sttauiinen,

(ill the I'lnitted St tilte, , we ul'te you.

to explain good-naturedly the delails

of this, 'historie" occ' 'renel , for, we
take it for granted. it will Inay you

for the rouble. And, ill additiotn,
it e'nt not be said that it lacks inter-
est ill certain respelts at present. It
will have t very clarifying Teffet..

Therefore we shall await 11i' ex-
planaliun from you, tr .ting-; ill your
famtiliarily with the matter.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin
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POLITICAL AND
(Continued from Page Four.)

such vital issues as land tenure, tax-
ation, housing, city planning, sys-
tems of insurance, and industrial,
economic and fiscal control, and de-
mand that the life interests of the
mass of the people mnust in every
case transceud the claims of an indi-
vidual, or group of individuals, in
profits or lprli'rty."

"XVet diclare that forns of indiits-
trial organization should be devel-
op|ed which call Inabor to a voiice in
the inanagemenll t and a share in the
lprofits and risk of butsiness. All
forlims of autocratic organizationi of
Ibusiless should )be dicioura.ge(d. We
call allention to the remtirkable and
uncihalltIenged success of the co-op-
irative stores, factiories an:d steam-

ship linies of England iandl Scotland,
as great exa;imples of democracy in
inidustry.

"We declaric it to bie inchlli'istian
Ito I.eeplit profits whein labtorersi do

iot receive a living wage, or when
capital Irece'ives diisproliOrt ionllate re-
turns as compared'(l with labor.

"•We condenit speculation i land(l,
grain, foodl stuffs, and natural re-
source:e, is kell as the frequent cap-
ture of iul'ar'ed wealth Ilroug)lli

u or'-eapitalizat loll of cOlnilrcial
enterpllrises. We\o lace the principle
of the goldenl rule belfore the mani
\1tih :;seek:; wealth biy inivestmeint, and
lthen enideavo'rs to escape impendinlg
til s by iunloadin g on olilthers.

"\We arei in Ifavor of t10 hnt ional-
izatiun ol our natiural resourilces, such
as luiues, water-powers, fisheries,
fotre sts, the imeanI s of i I11 ica-
tion anid itlansportatlion

, ail public
util iti s.

'"lhe war' ha:; made umore' cle'arly
manifulest the moral perils inhereint
in ii e system oi f iprodluction for prof-
its. Acc'lepld com iuercial andi ilidus-
trial miuethods based ion iltdiidualiatimn
and comli ilpetition lhive gie dlown like
i uild wall n i a flood.

'T ' l policy --- :ei fortlh liy tlihe
roilt labor t orgalliizali tll -mlstl nl ot

te rejected Ibealuse it i'Olilpresupposes,
a1 .ilo11 i did, that the normal htmani
spiiti will respnid moei readily to
the call Io stervice than it the lure
of private gain.

"V'o recommendili that our miinisters
and people Should acquaint them-
solv'es withi such importalnt ldoc-
uimetils 1is, the ireportl of Ithu United

Staltes o• i tl iliustirial Itelations, the
liter-Allield Labor P'arty's aiuoran-
dln ilo War Aims, the lritish Labuor
I'arlt's i rogran of thi New Social
)rdl or."

Suich 'are theli excerpi'lts froim the
utelaratiuon officially adollpted by the

higihest hidy of ihe Methodist Church
of Canada.

'Tho writeii trainsmits these facts
with more cionfidence because hie
was one of thoise who had ibecome
skeptical fior subistantial aid froni
organized religiion illn tihe struggle for
economic juistice. It was by a visit
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to Dlr. Ward's office and the obtain-
ing of most of tlh information set
down ablov from his assistant, Mist
Grace Scribner, that his doubt and
skepticismn grew into real enthusi-
asm. Dr. Ward's office is at 150
Fifth avenue, New York City, and,
it is; maintained to put all enquirers
into touch with the latest develop-
ments in this field.

Writing his great novel, "The Wajy
of All Flesh," Samuel Butler a gen-
eration ago described, a religious
clmulanity in England that must
htave bteen composed of the same sort
of "good people" who were led by
mi:!srpresentation to take part in
some of the witch-burDing incidents
in Minnesota during toe war. He
said of these people that "they would
have been equally outraged by the
denial of Christianity or the practice
of it." Today the leaders of relig-
ion realize that Christianity must be
practiced or abandoned as a social
force, and that it cannot be practiced
until we get rid of institutions that
exalt the sharper and the exploiter.

NOTICE

Special meeting for all Bisbee de-
portees Sunday, June 1, 1919, at Fin-
nish Workers' hall, 318 North Wy-
oming street at 2:30 p. m. Business
of importance.-Adv.

---- TIIINK IN INTEREST--SAVE-


